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VIVISECTION IS
JOLTED

SAYS ORPHANS SUFFER

Human Beings As Well As
Animals Are Victims.

CONGRESS OF ANTIS AT CAPITAL

Frank Stephens, Director of American
Anti-Vivisection Society, Philadel-
phia, Attacks Rockefeller Insti-

tute, of New York.

"This institute is a working model of
hell," declared Mr. Stephens. "It is a
good example of the appalling work of
vivisection which is going on in the
large institutions of the country.
"Vivisection on human beings by in-

oailation of syphilis germs and other
serums is being practiced at this mo-
ment at this hellish institution by a
famous Japanese doctor, Moguichi, by
name. He has recently confessed that
he has inoculated and otherwise experi-
mented with no less than 146 children.
He obtained these little ones, he says,
through the courtesy of the hospitals.
"Think of it, 146 little ones led to

the slaughter house of science, defense-
less and alone. These little ones were
orphans and waifs of a great city."

Mrs. Pierre Crosby Waring, president
of the Vivisection Investigation League
of New York City, presided and also
made a scathing attack on the methods
employed by vivisectionists in New
York and other large cities. She ac-
cused the scientists of practicing their
cruelty on none but the children of he
poor.

"There is no law in our country to
protect little orphan children from the
unscrupulous scientists," said Mrs.
Waring. "There should be. Let the
light shine in upon the hospitals as
well as upon the laboratories. Only by
knowing the secrets of both can we
protect children aQ well as animals.
"We are in the work for the protec-

tion of all helpless creatures, both hu-
man and dumb, who are today, in our
own country, absolutely at the mercy
of a class of medical men that is ac-
countable to no law but its own.
"I have heard it stated that medical

men experiment only on poor people
whose lives are worth nothing."
Speaking of the good to be accom-

plished by the congress, its president,
Edward H. Clement, of Boston, Mass.,
said:
This congress has brought together a

strong body of people, strong in the
hope of regulating vivisection in the
United States of America. For my
part I would like to see it abolished,
but of course a strict restriction, so to
speak, will satisfy us for the present.
The anti-vivisection movement has
taken great hold in England, and is
winning strong and wonderful support
in the United States.
"Most of the vivisection practiced to-

day is perfectly barren work and incurs
useless torture. Every practitioner of
vivisection should be known to authori-
ties, and his efforts closely watched for
illegal and inhuman practices.

"There can be no doubt but that the
human vivisection, so far as experi-
menting with serum, germs, and vac-
cines are concerned, is extensively em-
ployed on the quiet in hospitals all over
the world. The evidences of this can
be found in the reports of medical and
other learned societies which the gen-
eral public seldom reads.
"For every triumph of a serum there

has beer, scores of failures at a cost of
human and other life."
A graphic portrayal of subjects of

vivisection, both human and animal,
showing them in their various stages of
torture under the scalpel and other in-
struments of vivisection, was the fea-
ture of one session which was devoted
to a series of motion pictures.

New Senator Feels at Home.

Senator Lane of Oregon evidently
does not believe in a lengthy autobiog-
raphy in the Congressional Record,
hence this:
"Henry Lane, Democrat, of Oregon.

Term expires March 3, 1919."

This is the simple story of one Sena-

tor's presence in that body told in fewer

words than were ever employed before

to tell it.
Senator Lane is not entirely void of a

sense of humor. When asked at the

end of a month's service in the Senate

how he liked the work he replied :

"Boys, I feel perfectly at home here.

I used to be superintendent of the Ore-
gon Insane Asylum before I was elected

Senator."

Many articles of Merchandise are
absolutely prohibited transmission in
the mails, therefore inquire before mail-
ing.

NO CHURCH-STATE UNIT

Cardinal Gibbons Preaches
on Religious Triumphs

CLOSE OF CONSTANTINE JUBILEE

Signing of Magna Charta and Settle-
ment of Maryland Examples of
Victory For Religious Liberty.

In his sermon in the Cathedral, Bal-
timore, Sunday morning Cardinal Gib-
bons spoke of religious liberty.
"The Catholic Church," he said, "has

always been a devoted friend of civil
and religious liberty and whenever any-
one professing the Catholic faith has
violated these rights they have acted
against the Church and against sacred
authority.
"The Catholic Church at all times

has respected the rights of other peo-
ple to follow the dictates of their con-
science, and she has been the defender
of others against the encroachments of
temporal sovereigns," continued the
prelate.
He discussed the question of Church

and State and expressed the hope that
there may never be any union of the
two. His theme, he explained, was
suggested by the fact that Monday
marked the close of the period of the
Constantine jubilee. As a recognition
of that he had the congregation stand
after the solemn high mass and sing in
chorus the "Te Deum."
He pointed out that it was through

the firm demands of Catholic barons
that King John granted the right of
trial by jury, habeas corpus and no
taxation without representation in the
Magna Charta.
With regard to Maryland's distii•c-

tion as the land of Sanctuary for those
oppressed he read several pages from
the history of Bancroft, a Protestant,
who conceded to the Catholics this ex-
tension of liberty to all Christians.
After discussing the Church and

State the Cardinal said: "The Church
flourishes alone in the sacred atmos-
phere of liberty. I do not care to see
the day when the Church will be sub-
sidized by the State in erecting her
building and academies. I hope condi-
tions that prevail now may continue.

BALTIMORE WILL CELEBRATE
IN TRUE PATRIOTIC STYLE

In Honor of The Centennial of The
National Anthem Great Scenes Will

be Enacted in That City.

Baltimore has secured the co-opera-
tion of President Wilson, Ex-Presidents
Taft and Roosevelt, the members of the
Cabinet, the members of Congress and
the most important of the patriotic or-
ganizations of the country, in its pro-
gram for September 1914. Responses
from different parts of the world indi-
cate universal interest in the celebra-
tion.
Among the features of the program

will be an assembling of ships from the
historic "Constellation" to the latest
dreadnought and including the Colum-
bus Caravels, Perry's ship "Niagara"
and forms of marine architecture rang-
ing over one hundred years. There will
be a unique display of the Fraternal
orders of the country, the most impos-
ing demonstration they have ever made.
The orators will include the leading
men of this country, and the represen-
tatives of other nations. President
Wilson has promised to make the chief
address.
In 1814 the British invaded the Chesa-

peake Bay. They had pretty much
their own way until they reached Balti-
more, the object of their attack. They
were repulsed at North Point and Fort
McHenry. The defeats saved the At-
lantic coast and compelled acceptable
terms for the treaty of peace. Another
result was Francis Scott Key's "Star
Spangled Banner" which has been
adopted as the National air by execu-
tive order both of the army and navy.
In the celebration next September

the "Star Spangled Banner" will be
rendered by a mammouth human flag
composed of thousands of children from
schools of the city, assisted by the com-
bined singing societies and bands.
There will be a brilliant regetta and a
unique naval pageant. Julia Marlowe
Will recite the anthem.
The arrangements for the Centennial

are well organized. The Honorary
President is Woodrow Wilson and the
Acting President is James H. Preston,
Mayor of Baltimore. Dr. A. B. Bibbins
is the executive chairman and Allen S.
Will vice-chairman

Money for Frederick Armory.
The Armory Commission will ask the

next Legislature for an additional $6,000
with which to complete the building.
The original sum, $4,000, has been found
inadequate. The new building will be
the home of Company A, the highest
ranking company in the State National
Guard.

Thursday.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the mili-
tant suffragette leader, on her return
to England from the United States was
lodged in jail.

Comptroller Prendergast, of New
York, announced his withdrawal from
the Progressive party.

Anti-suffragists made their argu-
ments before the House Committee on
Rules.

Arthur A. McLean, treasurer of the
Democratic State Committee, was in-
dicted in New York on two counts for
receiving campaign contributions from
corporations.

The Immigration Bill vetoed by for-
mer President Taft was again introdu-
ced in the House.

Albert James Boyd, a stock broker in
Montreal, was found guilty of stealing
stock of the Dominion Glass Company,
valued at $9,800.

By a vote of 293 to 54 the German
Imperial Parliament voted nonconfid-
ence in the government's attitude in
regard to the troubles between the

I military and civilians of Zobern, Alsace.

Friday

More than 50 persons were drowned
in Texas floods.

The British government issued a pro-
clamation forbidding the importation of
arms and ammunition into Ireland.
Increased wages for employes of the

Government Printing Office, totaling
$83,000, a year, are recommended in the
annual report of Public Printr Ford.
The French government issued a

statement that the new American tariff
has not produced any bad effect on com-
mercial relations between the United
States and France.

Suffragettes burned an untenanted
mansion at Wemyss Bay on the Firth
of Clyde, Scotland, with $100,000 loss.
Lieutenant Colonel David Du Bois

Gaillard, builder of the Panama Canal,
died at 10:30 o'clock in the Phipps
Clinic of the Johns Hopkins Hospital.
He had been in a state of coma for
nearly two weeks. When the end
came his wife and son, Lieutenant D.
P. Gaillard, U. S. A., stationed at the
Canal Zone, were at his bedside.
Saturday.

Cardinal Oreglia, dean of the Sacred
College of the Roman Catholic Church, '
died at Rome, of pneumonia. By his
death His Eminence James Cardinal
Gibbons, of Baltimore, becomes dean of
the Sacred College.

Miss Phcebe Couzins, first woman
lawyer in the United States and the
first woman who ever served as United
States Marshal, died at St. Louis.

Rear Admiral Kossuth Niles, U. S.
N., retired,diea suddenly in New York.

The President made the following
nominations: United States attorney,
middle district of Pennsylvania, Rogers
H. Burnett: Registers of Land Officers,
A. G. Swindlehurst, at Cass Lake
Minn., William J. Wood at Sundance,
Wyo.; Receivers of Public Moneys,
Fred A. King at Cass Lake, Minn.,
Otto R. Meyer, at Dickinson, N. D.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre
arrived in London after a rough voyage
and are the guests of Ambassador Page.

Montgomery Ward, multimillionaire
merchant and originator of mail order
houses, died in Chicago.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was re-
leased from the Exeter jail.

Monday.

Six men were killed and two injured
in an explosion in the gelatine mixing
house of the Repauno Chemical Com-
pany, at Gibbstown, N. J.
Franklin Simmons, the American

sculptor, died suddenly in Rome.
Facing a delegation of American

militant suffragettes, President Wilson
refused to send a special message to
Congress urging votes for women.

President Wilson told callers that the

I 
United States did not wish to establish

I protectortate over any country of Cen-
tral America or any other part of the
globe.

I By an overwhelming vete the House
passed the Hensley resolution, request-
ing President Wilson, so far a3 he can
do so, with due regard for the interests
of the United States to cooperate with
the suggestion of Winston Churchill,
Lord of the British Admiralty, for an
international naval holiday of one year.
Thomas F. McNulty took the oath of

office as Sheriff of Baltimore city. His
deputies were also sworn in.

Tuesday.

Representative Covington introduced
a bill for the purchase by the govern-
ment of the Chesapeake and Ohio Can-
al.

The President of Paraguay gave a
banquet in honor of Colonel Roosevelt.
Dr. George E. Fellows was inaugura-

ted as president of the James Milliken
University at Decatur, Ill.
Dr. William B. Craig was acquitted

of the charge of murdering Dr. Helene
Knabe in her apartments in Indianapol-
is October 23, 1911. After a trial last-
ing since November 28, and with only
the State's side presented,the defense's

I 
motion to take the case from the jury
and dismiss was granted by Judge
jBlair.

Fourteen cases of smallpox broke out
in Denver, following in the wake of a
blizzard. The disease is reported to
have spread to strike breakers.

The Highest Ideal of Womankind.
"The highest ideal of Womankind,

said Mayor Preston in his address at St.
Agnes' College the other day, is that
of character. It is not what she would
be able to do in civic life, for while we
have successful women taking parts in
such affairs, still I think that at this
time we need not look for success along
these lines, but to the duties of the wo-
man in forming character and giving
example. The person' whom we love
the most is one's mother, so that we
may suppose that from the point of
manhood the highest ideal of woman is
in the mother and in the wife, and I
take it that the greatest training needed
for woman is that of wifehood and
motherhood. All the systems of educa-
tion and teaching will fail if they do
not have this great object in view.
I think that the great means of im-

proving is not by discoveries and great
steps in sciences but by the steady im-
provement of generation over genera-
tion. It is by this means that better
citizens are made."

Roads Built by Convict Labor.

Of the forty-eight states of the Union
thirteen during the present year have
passed laws allowing the use of convicts
in the construction and repair of high-
ways. They are Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,

y IMaine, New Jersey, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Vermont, West Virginia j
and Wisconsin.

Four million Christmas trees are im-
ported into this country every year.

Expenditures at Navy Yards.

Among the estimates submitted to
Congress for the naval establishment
are the following items for new work
at navy yards: Extension of gun fac-
tory, Washington navy yard, $450,000;
torpedo berths at Charleston, S. C.,
$150,000; water-front development at
Pearl Harbor, $100,000: construction of
wharf and approach at the Naval Aca-
demy, $75,000; quarters for civilian
employees and recreation building for
enlisted men at Guantanamo, $38,000;
addition to facilities at naval proving
ground at Indian Head, $50,000; en-
largement of naval proving ground
$200,000, and extension of powder fac-
tory, $500,000; one assembly shop,$100,-
000, one torpedo station, Newport, R.
I. and $200,000 for the extension and
development of the detention system
for reforming and disciplining enlisted
men of the Navy and Marine Corps.

Postal Preparations for Christmas.
Postmaster General Burleson has

made extraordinary preparations to
handle the Christmas mail and has add-
ed several thousand additional employes
to his force to aid in collecting and de-
livering the enormous amount of mail
which is handled during the holiday
season. In order to obtain the co oper-
ation of those using the mails he has
caused to be printed for distribution by
the Post Offices throughout the country
hundreds of thousands of circulars and
placards containing directions for the
proper preparation of Christmas gifts
for transmission by mail.

SUFFRAGETTS HAVE IT PENNY POSTAGE
Tarantism Is The Disease, BILL UP

So It Is Said

FOREIGN SCIENTISTS TELL OF IT

The Malady Completely Baffled the
Physicians of Early Times.—Its
Spread Throughout Europe in

the Sixteenth Century.
According to several medical author-

ities, the suffragist suffers from a defi-
nite nervous disorder in a more or less
violent degree. The medical term for
the complaint is tarantism.
The disease, in its incipient stages at

least, is curable. The malady is chiefly
confined to women and is classified with
St. Vitus' dance. Special investigations
in the matter have been made by Dr.
A. E. Shipley, of Cambridge, England,
and by German scientists, who confirm
his opinion.
The malady completely baffled the

physicians of early times. Between the
fourteenth and sixteenth centuries it
spread throughout Europe.

Medical authorities believe that the
present demonstrations, especially in
England, are simply a recurrence of
this ancient disease.
The symptoms of tarantism may be

readily recognized. One of the most
common habits of the sufferer is the
monotonous and rhythmical utterence
of some word or short phrase.
In more advanced stages there is a

loss of self-control. It is suggested by
some medical writers that the sufferer
should be deprived of personal liberty,
even in the early stages of the malady.
The sufferers have been found to

show a marked preference for certain
colors or combinations of colors. Many
of the patients are violently affected by
music and their paroxisms are brought
on by music, or at least much increased
in violence.
These symptoms have much in com-

mon with St. Vitus' dance, whose vic-
tims are also affected by certain colors
and by music.
The treatment for tarantism is simi-

lar to that employed with more familiar
nervous disorders. The patient is re.

( Continued on page n.)

IN PRESENT CONGRESS

Legislation May Be Delayed
For Sometime

UNTIL COSTS ARE FIGURED OUT

Friends of Lower Rates Have to Wait
Until Department Proves It Can
Support Them.—It is Thought

This Will Not Be Long.
Postmaster General Burleson esti-

mates that it will require approximate-
ly $306,000,000 to defray the expenses
of the postal service during the fiscal
year beginning next July 1, but those
figures should not startle any one. The
post office department is almost self-
sustaining. While Congress each year
makes an appropriation sufficient to de-
fray the cost of the service, just as it
appropriates to defray the cost of each
of the other executive departments,
the post-office department is able, with
great regularity and certainty, to cancel
its appropriations by means of its re-
ceipts.
The growth of the postoffice appro-

priations from year to year represents
the normal growth of the department's
business, and not an increased charge
upon the treasury. It costs more than
$100,000,000 a year for the navy, and
not one dollar of that ever comes back
to the government directly; and the
same is true of the war department,the
department of state, and others.
The Wilson administration does not

yet know what the revenues of the gov-
vernment are to be under the new tar-
iff law. Claims conflict, some officials
saying that there will be a fair surplus
after all necessary expenditures have
been made,and others saying that there
will be a deficit at the end of the next
fiscal year. Only a test of the earning
capacity of the Underwood law will de-
termine what its revenue producing
qualities are. It is safe to say that,
until the Wilson administration knows
to a certainty just what it may expect
in the way of revenues, it will not take

SUFFRAGISTS NEED SCHOOLING 

on any new burden, such as might be
imposed by penny postage, unless, as
already has been said, the revenue ofON POINTS OF LAW ,
the parcel post should be large enough

The President Has No Power Either to to preserve the financial balance in the
Help or to Defeat a Suffrage Amend- ' postoffice department.

ment, Thinks Rossiter Johnson.
Rossiter Johnson in a contribution to

the New York Times, says of suffrag-
ists in finding out how the President
stands on the question of votes for
women:
If those well-meaning but overzeal-

ous and not overinformed women sup-
pose that in his official capacity he can
do an thing to help or hinder the sub-
mission of a constitutional amendment
they are mistaken. When the joint
resolution for submitting the Thir-
teenth Amendment was laid before
President Lincoln, he said: "I think
this does not require my signature, but
I shall sign it merely to express my pri-
vate approval." If it did not require
his signature, of course, on the other
hand, it was not subject to his veto.
If Mr. Lincoln was right in this (and
usually he was right,) then the same
rule applies to Mr. Wilson.
If the question should be submitted

to popular vote in New Jersey the
President could go home and cast a bal-
lot like any other voter. At the polls
a ballot would be handed to him, and
he would be required to enter a booth, j
mark it, fold it, and then come out and
give it to the inspector, who, without
unfolding it, would put it into the box.
Thus no one could know how he voted,
unless he himself chose to tell, and no
one would have any right to question
him. Apparently the suffragists need
a little schooling as to the structure of
government and the nature of the bal-
lot they are so desirous to wield.
They do many things that indicate

ignorance of the fact that the ballot
method of voting is prescribed by law
for the purpose of enabling the voter
to express his will secretly and unques-
tioned, free from all intimidation and
fear of personal consequences.

An Indian Ordained Priest.

In Superior, Wisconsin, last Sunday,
Philip P. Gordon, an Indian, was or-
dained to the Catholic priesthood by
Bishop Rouldelk. He is the second of
his race to be ordained in the United
States. Rev. Albright Heganquet was
ordained several years ago for the dio-
cese of Oklahoma.
Gordon's grandfather was Anton

Gordon, one of the first settlers in this

country. The town of Gordon was

named in his honor. He was influ-

ential with Chief Hole-in-the-Day, and

his counsel prevented an uprising of the
Chippewas in 1862.

The estimates of the postmaster-gPn-
eral for the ensuing fiscal year provide
for a liberal extension of the parcel post
which, according to the preliminary
estimates made, will have a surplus of
about $4,500,000 up to next June 30.
That estimate, however, is not a fair
index of the earning capacity of the
parcel post. For one thing, it covers
only since last Aug. 15, the increase of
weight limit from 11 to 20 pounds with-
in the first two zones. After this ex-
tension shall have been in operation a
full year, it is said that it will indicate
a surplus much larger than that just
quoted. Indeed, so gratifying are the
results already brought about by this
extension, that the postmaster-general
during the winter, it is expected, will
apply to the interstate commerce com-
mission for permission to make still
further extensions. Each extension, it
is figured, will add to the popularity of
the parcel post, and therefore to its
revenues; and ultimately, it will be
seen, the way may be seen, the way
may be opened for penny postage.
At the same time, it will be well to

remember that the objections to penny
postage now being urged were made
years ago when the government chang-
ed to the 2 cent rate for first class mail.
They were repeated when Congress was
getting ready to establish the parcel
post. For years the opponents of the
parcels post insisted that the govern-
ment could not afford to increase its
service to the extent of carrying pack-
ages.
Penny postage will probably not be

considered by the administration until
there has been an opportunity to ascer-
tain definitely the earning capacity of
the parcel post. And by that time, also,
the earning power of the Underwood
tariff law will have been established
beyond controversy.

Dr. Cook to Lecture in London.

Says the London Express: Dr. Cook
without his Etookishook. Those who
still believe in the veracity of Dr. Cook
of North Pole fame, as well as possibly
the music Hall patrons, will soon have
the opportunity of submitting their
credulity to practical test. Dr. Cook is
expected next week in London, and if
the public lecture, which he is announced
to deliver at Royal Albert Hall, proves
satisfactory, he will late make his bow
at an important music hall. At Royal
Albert Hall it is stated that no definite
date has yet been fixed for the lecture."
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WEST MAIN STREET. C. F. ROTERING, Prop.
Has Answered the Question 

•

What more appropriate

a man than

gift for

A Pair of Good Gloves.
You can get them here all sizes.

What Shall I Give the Men
To be very practical why not a
NEW SUIT OR OVERCOAT?

Dress Shirts for Holiday Wear.

Arrow and Monarch Brands.

Silk

Latest

Hosiery, Suspenders,

Neckwear, Nobby Hats

and Caps

make appropriate Gifts.

• • 1)-Wi 1)Wil)-W;

To Prevent Import of Narcotics.

Alarmed over the increasing use of
narcotics, officials of the Department
of Agriculture are considering the rigid
enforcement of that section of the pure
food and drug act prohibiting the impor-
tation of any drug dangerous to the
people of the United States, It is esti-
mated that there are 1,000,000 users of
drugs in this country, which imports
annually 1,202,300 pounds of cocoa

leaves from which 140,000 ounces of
cocaine is produced.

There are now on the active list of
the Navy 3,635 officers,of whom 342 are

officers of the Marine Corps. The total

enlisted strength is 51,500 men of the

Navy and 9,921 marines.

k. LOCATED IN EMMITSBURC
0

I, • 0
ri• 0

DR. S. J. DRAIS

Pg: $

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST AND
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Wishes to announce that he has 

#
0

;N $ 

permanently located here, and
until he can get an office will work
at the Biddinger Hotel and can
be seen there after this week.
Remember all work will be guar-
anteed or no pay and

$ $ 
Until Xmas to Introduce My Skill in

the Optical Business will 

$ Cut Prices 0 n e- Hal f $

$

$

TERRACE TALK
The schedule for the basketball sea-

son, just opening, calls for a total of
twenty-six games, numbered among
them being the colleges of Western
Maryland, Washington, Bucknell, Al-
bright, Seton Hall, Manhattan, Ford-
ham and Gettysburg.

Basketball is n ow engaging the
time of Mt. St. Mary's gridiron war-
riors and many of the varsity. Every
afternoon the squad scurries from class
to the gymnasium for a good two hours
of strenuous practice under the direc-
tion of Coach Day. And they go after
the new game with the same impetus
and vim that has characterized their
phenomenal football fighting. The
schedule of the season just closed is now
Mountain history and creditable foot-
ball history it is to the enviable eleven.

The Mountain men held a brief meet-
ing of the Athletic Association on Tues-
day, the business of the occasion being ;
the formal presentation of a sterling
silver loving cup to Coach John L. Day.
The Coach was taken by surprise at
this latest manifestation of fine spirit
which, he said, has been helpful and
gratifying to him all along. He: ex-
pressed his appreciation of the boys
and their way of doing things and said
he would value the cup far more fot
the splendid association it conveys than
for its intrinsic worth. The cup is of
beautiful design and reposes on a ped-
estal of ebony. Capt. Leo McManus,
on behalf of the team, made the pre-
sentation speech.

The first game of the season will
be played on Monday, December 15,
with Drexel Institute, Philadelphia,

this being the last game before the
holidays. The team will leave the
Mountain on December 18 for a three
days' stay in New York, during which
time they will oppose Seton Hall, Man-
hattan, and Fordham University respec-
tively. If a stronger incentive be need-
ed to spur the boys on to action than
their desire to be the winners of the
season, the prospect of a trip to New
York will furnish it. Already this trip
is making powerful appeal to the forty
and more aspirants to basketball fame,
and competition is keen and clever.

Conspicuous among the candidates
seen in practice at the gymnasium are
four out of last year's star quintet.
With these as a phalanx from which
activities will be directed, the prospects
for a regular championship team looms
up bright and big. There is Captain
Costello, the name synonymous with ;
conquest; Leary the lightning-like; May
the merciless; and Philips the fierce. A
quartet of this kind, in the Judgment
of bystanders who alwas "see most of
the game." is calculated to make such
a showing as no season before has re-
corded.

John W. Dowdle, of Chicago, Ill.,
who played right tackle for the eleven
this fall, was unanimously chosen cap-
tain of the '14 team, Dowdle is 19 years
old and weighs 194 pounds. Under his
leadership and with a wealth of prom-
ising material, the college should enjoy
one of the most successful seasons in
1914. Whatever may be said of the
season that has just closed, the men at
the Mountain played clean and hard
football, the kind that any good college
might well be proud of. On no occa-
sion could any of their tactics be de-
scribed as detracting, even in the small-
est measure, from the honor in which
they hold their Alma Mater.

PARAGRAPH NEWS.

(Continued from page 1.)

Wednesday.

Representative Linthicum introduced
a bill for the improvement of the Balti-
more ship channel.

The Nobel peace prize was conferred
upon Senator Elihu Root, of New York.

President Wilson summoned the
majority members of the House for a
conference.
The Padgett bill limiting the tenure

of terms of commandants of United
Marines to four years, passed the

House after an hour's disscussion.

After an unbroken record as a divi-
dend payer the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company was
forced to the necessity of suspending
further disbursements on its $157,000,- \
000 of stock.

Splendid Selection of Holiday Hosiery

for Ladies and Children. Ladies' Silk

Hose 50c, $1,00, $1.50 to $2.00, black,
tan and white, in Christmas boxes of
two pairs or more. Colored Silk Hose,
Niagara Maid, white, black, pink, light
blue, tan, $1 50. Lisle and Cotton

Hose, 15c, 25c, 40c, 50c, black, tan and

white. Buster Brown and other brands

Hose for Children, Misses and Boys,

10c to 25c. Use the mail or 'phone.
G. W. WEAVER & SON,

Gettysburg, Pa.

Christmas shoppers, if they have
packages to mail, should remember that
the Red Cross Seals are to be placed on
the reverse side, and not on the one
which contains the address.

November transactions on New York
stock exchange of 3,539,000 shares was
smallest total of any month in 16 years

1-7.\--; • _

Th star act on every Bill

(of fare) is an

OLD

W. HARPER/
WilLSKEY I.

highball. If you want the best, order
this grand old Kentucky brand.

x**411c47tiricqcvt+1,41fictilttfil. 41414rictttc+t+t ttItHlt*T•P+++41***41t .41414/***tlettlx

e a Lasting PresentFor

Give Furniture
My Line Includes Articles of Every Description.

The Assortment is Big and Easy to Select From.

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Ornamental Bedsteads

Morris Chairs & Rockers

Cloc 
ks*rieWr,

Rugs, Carpets, Matting IftWor

Sewing Machines

Pictures, Picture Framing

Mirrors
Prompt attention given to all orders. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

M. F. SHUFF,
. West Main Street, - EMMITSBURG, MD.

X:444.444+4444+4444+44444‘44++++++++++4i +++++++++44+44++444a44+44++++++4a$

as follows: $5.00 glasses $2.50;
$7.50 glasses $3.50; $10.00 glasses
$5.00. These prices are good until
X'mas only, so don't wait but
call at once and save money.

Wanted to rent rooms suitable A
for an office.

DR. S. J. DRAIS,

dec 12
Biddinger Hotel.

Dental Announcement

Extraordinary
11111.11.11•1111111INI

FULL SETS OF
TEETH $5.00

A Written Guarantee for Five

Years If You Want It,

DR. J. McC, FOREMAN
EMMITSBURG, MD.

nov, 7-4m

UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
C ON CRETE

FOR SALE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

--7r7^;eanastnarawainsonsaraar
&pr. 80-051 yr.

FREDERICK RAILROAD.

THURMONT DIVISION.

Schedule in Effect June 13, 1913.

All Trains Daily unless Specified.

85..1150 aa.. mm  ' 

Arrive14T9260.....h540500u0500rppaaam.....ommmmtnnt.....Leave Frederick

m.
10.00 a. m 
12.00 M. Except Sunday 12.50 p.

46..2000 pp..

6.25 a. /Timm... .. E.. ...... p.t.S. u. n.d.a.y. . 1707...151005 ppa... mmm...

1.50 p. m.......

10.00 p. m.....

Leave Thurmont. Arrive Frederick.
6.07 a. m   6.55 a. m.
7.30 a. m. Except Sunday 8.20 a. m.
9.15 a. m .............  10.05 a. m.
11.20 a. m  12.10 p. m.
1.00 p. m Except Sunday 1.45 p. m.
27..5355 piD. m p. . 

mp. 
151..2000 pp.. mm . ...  18163.r.42415605 mmin:

p. m.

Through Pullman service between
Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Chicago.
Direct connections are made with all
Western Maryland, through and local
trains both East and West.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more

rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year-you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos, Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7-09 ly

"Sold by Strout"
Is thesign we nailed onthe barns of

1352 FARMS
that we sold in 1912.

Most Farm Buyers are from the
great American cities.

Theodore we have Big General
Offices in Boston, New York
Pi-,iladelphia and Pittsburgh, and receive
hurdreds of calls for farms every day.
Weacil more farms than any other Agen-

cYinthWeTlidWe can s your farm. No advance fees.
Listing blanks and v a I uable illustrated

Write to-day co

FYaorumr Farm." mailedbookE. 

Strout  woell

47 WEST 34th ST., NEW YORK

ts

Boston Philadelphia Pittsburgh

he,

J. R. OHLER,

Local Representative,
Emmitsburg, Md.
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Immense Profits!
Why Not Get Your Share?
Eggs $1.00 Per Doz. This winter.

Such is being Predicted by
Reliable Sources.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Fed Exclusively on Bolgiano's 'Square-Deal'

Poultry Food and Poultry Mash.

Belgian's "Square-Deal"
Pro-

duction over 100d. They are composed of only
recleaned sound sweet Grains and Seeds, scientiii.
catty preportioned to produce the greatest amount
of protain and albumenoid contents -

and Poultry Mash
Poultry Foodd Fuoiese

rtnhayk.ef nhcerne sa sset rso maengdg heal

elements are what makes eggs.

Daily Egg Record Sheet Free
Send us your name and address and we will send

you FREE - one of our Daily Egg Record sheets.
this you can tack up in your hen house and keep
an nccurate daily a, count of your egg production.
Fed Boigiano's 'Square•Deall Foods and note

one week he

tthhee iinnccrreeaassee.

Dir. John Baer of Orangeville, Baltimore, Co.

continued until he Vcras getting 350 eggsper week.

172 eggs, and the third week he _got 204 eggs, and
got 72 eggg. the second week he got

M. writes he had 100 chickens and was feedingwith other food and was getting 23 egg.; per week.After feeding Bolgiano's 'Square-Deal' Food for

Our Expert Poultryman
We now have associated with us, an ExpertPoultryman. one who has made the study of poul-

try and their needs his life work - his knowledge
and experience is yours free for the asking - if
there are any conditions existing with your fowls
or in your Poultry Houses which you do not know
how to overcome - drop a postal to our Poultry
Dept. and our experts advise and suggestions you
will receive by return mail.

"Poultrymen Paradise"
When in Baltimore - do not fail to visit our poul-

try dept. - Come to look - if not to buy. On account
of our largely increased busin as in this line, we
have devoted an entire floor to this department-
here we have on exhibition numerous breeds of
fowls, a complete line of 'Buckeye' Incubators and
Houses, International Sanitary Hovers - in fact
a full line of everything that a Poultryman re-
quires. It has very appropiately been called 'The
Poultrymen Paradise.'
We are at all times in the market for all kinds of

thormighbred fowls and day old chicks as well as
eggs for hitching- if you have any for sale. do not
fail to let us .now.

If you cannot secure Bolgiano's 'Square-Deal'
Food and Poultry Supplies f om your local dealer. 
dropus a postal and we will tell you where you can
secure them.

J. Bolgiano & Son,
"Poultrymen Paradise"

Baltimore, - . Md.
feh G-12 tf
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Successful Play by E. G. S.

To an onlooker the rendition of "The
Courtship of Miles Standish," which
was presented by the Emmitsburg
Grammar School last Friday evening
was a decided success. The principal
characters in the play were: Miles
Standish, James Hays; John Alden,
Bryan Byers, Priscilla Muliens, Pauline
Annan; Elder, Charles Gillelan; Magis-
trate, Louis Annan. Recitation, The
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at Ply-
mouth was well delivered by Margaret
Zimmerman. Reading, an account of
the Love Scene of John Alden and
Priscilla Mullins, Margaret Hays; Re-
citation, "The Lost Chord" Ethel An-
nan; Recitation, Recessional, Margaret
Annan.

All the members of the cast seemed
to have a true conception of the part
assigned to them. Alice McNair
who recited a prologue to each scene
had a fine stage presence and spoke her
lines with clear ennunciation:and with a
keen appreciation of their import.

Interesting Facts in Figures.

English is spoken by more than 150,-
000,000 persons.
There are used daily in the United

States about 50,000,000 eggs.
There are 27,119,000 sheep in Great

Britian to its 88,000 square miles New
York State has 1,131,0000 to its 49,000
square miles, which shows how short
American farmers are in their under-
standing of the true value of sheep
raising.

Manly Art of Self-Defence.

Commenting on Maurice Maeterlinck's
defence of boxing, Mac Levy, athlete
and trainer, remarks:
"Most people are unable to distin-

guish between boxing as an exercise
and prize-fighting, but now that the
"highest-browed" and most admired of
the "high-brows" has confessed that
he has boxed every day for three years,
perhaps boxing will be restored to its
old status as a "gentleman's sport,"
After eighteen years as a trainer of
athletics and an instructor in physical
culture, I am inclined to believe, with
Maeterlinck, that boxing is "the su-
preme intellc.ctual exercise of muscles."
Like Maeterlinck, I believe that if ev-
ery boy were taught to box, the world
would be vastly improved. A sugges-
tion that boxing be taught in the pub-
lic schools would doubtless bring out a
storm of protest, but the adoption of
such a plan would be a blessing to hu-
manity.

Favors a State University.

Outlining some of the measures he
hopes will be enacted by the next
Legislature, Governor Goldsborough
especially emphasized the fact that he
stands for such changes in the laws as
will make possible the consolidation of
the various colleges rec?iving aid frc.m
the State into one great university.

Who Killed the Biggest Hogs?

Farmers and others who butchered
recently, or who are about to butcher,
are invited to send the weight of their
shog to the CHRONICLE office.

I GETTYSBURG, PA.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Gift! Why not a Ford? You
couldn't make a better gift to
the whole family. It's a pleasure
car---a business car---an all
around, serviceable car---an

economical car. It's the family

car the world over. Drive yours

home today.

Five.hundred dollars is the new price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car is five fifty;
the town car seven fifty—f. o. b. Detroit,
complete with equipment. Get catalog and
particulars from Emmitsburg Motor Car Co.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland, also agents for the
Overland.

SOLID SILVER

AMERICAN LEVER WATCHES
WARRANTED TWO YEARS

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to

ONLY $6.00 
match 

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.
G. T. EYSTER. - EMMITSBURG, MD.,  

Said a little boy to old Santa

"Where will you make your first stop?"

Why of course my dear child that will be

At Matthews' Candy Shop.

"You can't fool Old Santa Claus, Boys."

X'mas Packages of Every Description.
decl-lyr.

The "Racket" Store
OUR LITTLE SPECIAL

141-2 inch Square Linen Centerpiece. Open
Drawn Work Around Center With Broad Hem-
stitched Border. Price 9 Cents.

CHARLES ROTERING & SONS
Feb 2.6-11-ly

PUBLIC SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

STRICTLY CASH

I DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, FORPETDOEMREI CT KR I Sr Ti

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"

Second Thursday of Each Month.
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, DEC. 11th, 1913.

*samosa)* its( a *a *a or mu as

ASK FOR

* .G L. BREAD
MADE BY

* • THE G. L. BAKING COMPANY,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

•
It is a bread of quality made of the best and purest

• ingredients and is baked in a sanitary up-to-

)I( date Bakery by skilled bakers. If you ap-

preciate quality ask your dealer for
•

G. L. BREAD
X 7-ISIyr

U

a
10110111110000LI Ulla* Salt XXII ROO II

I 

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

ANN AN, HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS.

‘Oct 
04.••IZAAAAAAAAAAAAAAvAAAAvvvvvvvy•vvvvvvymovvv.~#41
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1 TAXES. 1
1 1
1 We have an agreement With the

I County Treasurer whereby we are

1

I

11

authorized to Collect State 

and

1 County Taxes.

Come In and Avail Yourself

1 of This Convenience 1

/ 4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 11

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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GETTYSBURG, PA.

Adams County's Dry Goods Department Store
Every Item a Sensible, Suitable Article for Gift Giving.

Special preparation has been made in every department to selecting
lines especially suitable, much of which is attractively boxed for giving.

The Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department
is especially fitted to the requirements of the Gift Buyer at money saving prices. In addition to our regular lines we are

showing Advance styles in Waists and Blouses, Kimonas and Dresses including Party or Ball Dresses, Dressing Sacques, Silk
Petticoats, Fancy and Plain Aprons, Feather Boas, Chiffon Ruffs and many other items that would be pleasing as a gift.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
At End of Season Prices, for the Wife or Sister or Daughter

About 200 Ladies' and Misses Coats at Exceptional Values
A most complete stock—ranging from high grade "Wooltex" qualities to as low as coat quality and style can be bought

anywhere.

$9.00 and $10.00 Wor)1 Coats of a great variety in both colors and fabrics, in Ladies', Misses' and Juniors' sizes. Ladies'

black cloth coats in full lengths and conservative cut. Some in Stout Sizes. At $7.00.
$12.50 and $14.50, these exceptional values can be had in a wide range of fabrics, colors and styles—the Misses and Ladies'

sizes—including Sport Coats 3-4 length and full lengths—also conservative styles and stouts. Now $9.95.
$16.50 and $18.50 chinchillas—plain and cut—zybalines plain and stripe, the warm stylish kinds both as to cut and fabrics.

Fancy coatings and boucles and the most desirable kinds for hard service and warmth. Great variety of styles and of excep-

tional values. Now $15.00.

$20.0.0 and $22.50 value, a large range of stylish cloths in various colors—Astrakans, Boucles, Cut Velours, Chincillas,

Zybalines and others. Many are of the celebrated "Wooltex" qualities aud others of equal grades. Great variety of styles.

This line like those at $21.50 includes the very best for general dress purposes. Now $16.50 and $18.50.
$25.00 and $27.00 values of silk plushes "Wooltex" Zybalines in several colors. Soft, wide, wale diagonals, fancy weaves,

cut velours and many others. While this large line with hardly two alike are suitable for dressy occasions --many are especi-

ally heavy making them useful for autoing or driving in extreme weather-3-4 and full length. Some half lined others full
lined. Now $21.50.

$30.00 value, this is an opportunity of selecting from a large range of styles in coats the most popular Persians, Zybalines,
Astrakans, Broad Tail Plushes, etc. —in black, taupe, browns, etc. —fancy colored or black satin linings of guaranteed qualities.
Large silk frog closing—mostly 3-4 length, cut away corners, as also full length slightly cut away. Hardly two alike and suit-
able for any dressy occasion. Now $25.00.

Sport Coats $5.00, $7.00, $10 to $12.50 Most of our Ready-to-wear stock, especially the twos and threes of a kind,
have been newly priced for quick moving.

Gift Giving Furs
We are showing a remarkable stock of New Furs---including Aboria guaranteed

black imitation Fox and Lynx and Grey Kitt. Not only is the fur guaranteed to wear

but the lining also. Very newest shapes of neck pieces and muffs---at half the price of

Black Fox and quarter the price of Lynx---besides genuine Fox and Lynx cannot be

guaranteed to wear---brown Opposum and Natural furs of several of the fashionable

skins. Children's and Misses Furs in White Thibet and Imitation Fox and many others.

Do not be misled by attractive city advertisements of comparative values. Our

prices are in most instances less than the so called "cut prices" advertised.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-

BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six

months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three

months. 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-

able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by

stamps.
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC PHONE.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909
at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md.. under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1913.

THE CHRONICLE will be Indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Ch7onicle,

June 8, 1906.]

1913 DECEMBER 1913 
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g Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scoth-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

at fine limestone quality, and the

greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-

tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

"THE TRUE UNIVERSITY OF THESE

DAYS IS A COLLECTION OF

BOOKS." —CARLYLE.

A little over seven years ago

it came into existence—the Em-

mitsburg Public Library—and

during that time it has been the

source of pleasure and profit to

a great many people. Its books

of reference have aided scores of

children in the preparation of

their essays, the standard works

from its shelves have given to

some an impetus to solid reading,

while history, in romantic setting

and through the well chosen vol-

umes that are here,has been rob-

bed of its dryness and given to

the reader in entertaining form.

The best novels of the day—nov-

els by authors of modern fame—

form a goodly part of this admir-

,ible collection, nor is current

thought overlooked. More than

a dozen magazines, diversified in

topic, supply this need. The Em-

mitsburg Public Library is truly,

as Carlyle puts it, a "university

of these days," for our local peo-

ple, at least.

The State Library Commission

from which, by the way, the lo-

cal library receives no support

other than periodical loans of

'traveling libraries"—has given

the Emmitsburg Public Library
the distinction of being one of
the best in the State.
Now, the question is: Ought

not an institution like this—a
community institution, founded

with the idea of community co-

operation, community benefit--

receive very liberal support?

Increased annual membership is

all that is needed; simply more

individual local interest—more

subscriptions at one dollar each.

We are hearing and reading

much about community Christ-

mas trees—a rallying point for

every one in the community.

New York, Baltimore, man y

large cities are to have them this

year. The idea, bringing all the

people together for a purpose in

common, is a good one and sug-

gests a similar thought, express-

ed in a different way; it is this:

Why not make the Emmitsburg

Public Library (an author has

likened a public library to an

evergreen tree) the tree, the

rallying point for community in-

terest in Emmitsburg this Christ-

mas? It would mean a great

deal,from a practical standpoint,

to this deserving cause and a

great deal in point of personal

satisfaction to each one who con-

tributed.

To get the real Christmas spir-

it read Washington Irving's "Old

Christmas" and the "Christmas

Carol" by Charles Dickens.

THE W. M. (Worst Managed)

R. R. is steadily pursuing its pol-

icy of expansion—confining its

activities, however, mostly to ex-

panding rails.

ADVERTISERS— PATRONIZE THEM.

No man advertises for the fun

of it. There is no fun in it; it is

a serious investment. The shop-

keeper who puts his name to a

statement risks his credit and

his standing if what he says can
not be substantiated. Therefore,
when he invites you to his shop,

by means of an advertisement in

which he tells you that he can

supply you with goods that are

desirable, dependable and at a

certain fixed price, you may be

sure that he is in earnest.

There are no people in business

—we say it unhesitatingly and

without qualification—more con-

scientious than those who adver-

tise in THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

They are men who are not afraid

to put their good name and busi-

ness reputation behind their

statements. They are the kind

that want your confidence and

your patronage the year 'round.

At this season you, readers of

THE CHRONICLE, are in the buy-

ing spirit. There are lots of

things that you need; many things

which you desire, and in no way

can you better fill those wants

and desires than by patronizing

those on whom you can depend

—the advertisers in THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE.

One word more—heed the ad-
vice that experience has proved
to be sound: buy early, while
stocks are unbroken, while there
is time to fill special orders. If
you do this, and mail your out-
of-town packages promptly,
Christmas shopping will be a

pleasure and you will be perfect-

ly satisfied.

THERE is no confirmation of

the report that "Throw Out the

Life Line" is to be adopted as

the official hymn of the W. M.

THERE are already enough X-

mas hay-vana cigars in evidence

to bed a hundred thousand ele-

phants.

THE n eckti e manufacturers

must have bought all the last

year's remnants of the carpet

factories, judging from the pre-

vailing styles in cravats.

A MUCH NEEDED LAW.

The bill for food protection,

drawn up by Chief Counsel Whyte

of the State Board of Health and

which will be offered to the next

Legislature, can hardly fail of

being enacted into law as there

is not a legislator, we are sure,

who does not feel that it is his

duty to safeguard the health of

Maryland. Under present con-

ditions contaminated food, one

of the chief spreaders of disease,

is exposed for sale,cleanliness of

the places where it is shown is

not insisted upon, nor is proper

provision made to protect pro-

ducts from flies, dust, dirt and

foreign matter.

Mr. Whyte's bill seeks to en-

force absolute cleanliness and

freedom from disease, both in

regard to those who handle food

stuffs and to places where food

is kept. Rigid inspection is

wisely provided for and failure

to comply with the law is pun-

ishable by heavy fines.

This bill, which is said to be

the result of close study made by

Mr. Whyte, of the health and

pure food inspection provisions

of every State in the country, is

reasonable, is in line with mod-

ern progress and is certainly

much needed.

THE engineer of the big fast

freight

Ne'er lifts his hand from the

throttle,

Unless he's about to chew on a

plug
Or to hit the half-pint bottle.

THE Baltimore Sun says: "A

railroad manager these days must

be very much of a philosopher to

keep his temper and his sanity,"

which leads us to express the
hope that President Fitzgerald
of the W. M. may be spared the

loss of the latter.

WRECKS on the W. M.! How

dare you?

"EASY" DAD.

This is the merry time of year

when father is on top, (only in

one sense). He's called "Dear

Dad" and "Darling Pop" (this

to extract his pence). The chil-

dren crowd around and almost

hang upon his neck; (they "love

him much"), they're getting

ready, one and all, to strike him

for a check (to make a "touch").

The poor old soul, he's tickled

till the tears roll off his face, (the

blind old guy), and straightway

starts he out to loosen up,to "go

the pace" (to do the buy).

"HE that revels in a well-

chosen library has innumerable

dishes, and all of admirable

flavor." — William Godwin.

Revel in the Emmitsburg Pub-

lic Library—it's a table d' hote

feast for one dollar.

MAKE one of your Christmas

gifts a yearly membership card

in the Emmitsburg Public Li-

brary.

"SAFETY first," and then—the

crash.

MRS. PANKHURST may have a
weak heart, but she has an all-
fired strong head.

Fully 80 off: The W. M.

Although Mr. Bryan ha S been a can-
didate for President three times and is
now Secretary of State, when he went
to the Capitol to hear President Wilson

read his speech he was not recognized

by the doorkeeper and had great trouble

in entering until recognized by the by-
standers.

By the addition during this year of

115,862 volumes the library of Congress

now contains 2,128,255 books and pamph-
lets.

That newspaper editors should give

freely of their time and work and space

in promoting every movement for the

general welfare, every charitable plan

and:philanthropic purpose—to a thous-

and and one things that are under way

all the time—is something that most

people expect as a matter of course.

Their taking it for granted that in all

such cases editors will lend a helping

hand is really a high compliment to the

newspapers. It proves that they have

been doing these things so long, so

willingly and so insistenly that it is a

habit, and that for them to do anything

else would mean a radical change in

their policy. For our part we believe

that a newspaper would fail in its mis-

sion if it did not support cordially,meas-

ures to advance the general:welfare in

any way. We doubt, however, if the

average man or woman has the least

idea of the sum total that a metropoli-

tan paper devotes to this kind of work

in labor, or in dollars and cents. There

are a few other points that come to

mind in this connection. One is that

if in the pressure of making and print-

ing a newspaper any particular matter

of this kind is neglected or even partly

overlooked, criticism is quickly heard.

The other is no matter how much aid a

newspaper may give to any particular

project or enterprise of a public nature,

commendation is seldom accorded in

any way. Once in a while, however,

somebody does something which shows

that in his opinion, a little recognition

of help cheerfully given by the press

does the editor and the newspaper no

harm. —Milwaukee Journal.

INFLUENCE OF HOUSE PLANTS.

The cultivation of house plants has a

refining and quieting influence on fami-

lies where they are grown; they adorn

the house as nothing else can and give

to the cheapest furniture an air of ele-

gance which no other ornament can im-

part. And the influence of flowers is

not confined to the house or household

where they are cultivated; they are a

most graceful form of charity to the

poor passerby who has no means of

gratifying his taste for the beautiful.

To him, blooming flowers, surrounded

by their leaves of different shapes and

shades, even when only seen at a dis-

tance, through a window, give a pos-

itive pleasure which those more accus-

tomed to such gratifications can scarce-

ly appreciate. It is impossible to over-

estimate the effect of youthful associa-

tion and daily companionship with such

exquisite shape and coloring, which fos-

ter in the minds of children a taste for

simple and natural forms of amuse-

ment and recreation.

RELICS OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.

The request has been received at

the War Department from the only liv-

ing descendents and heirs of the late

Jefferson Davis that certain articles of

personal property of the former leader

of the southern confederacy, now in

possession of the War Department, be

forwarded to the executive of the Davis

estate, who lives in Colorado. It has

been ascertained that all the surviving

heirs are desirous that this action be

taken, and a document signed by them

to this effect has been furnished to the

Secretary of War. This is in the line

of the requirement of the War Depart-

ment in such cases, and the request

will probably be complied with. The

list of articles induce a double-barreled

pistol, two duelling pistols, four bullet

molds, two pistol holsters and a pistol

case.—Army and Navy Register.

SPEED TYPEWRITING.

Eight years ago there was only one

girl in the United States who could

write 82 words a minute on a typewriter

and keep it up for an hour. She won a

prize for speed and accuracy in 1906,

held her supremacy for four years, and

in 1909 raised the number of words to

95. Then in 1910, a man wrote 109

words a minute, says the Youth's Com-

panion. He kept the lead for two

years, but lost it in 1912 to a girl who

wrote at the rate of 117 words. This

year another girl has taken the prize

with a record of 125 words a minute.

This marvelous increase in speed—a

gain of more than 50 per cent over that

of 1906— is due as much to improvement

in the typewriting machine as to great-

er skill on the part of the operator.

The modern machine responds more

quickly to the touch than the early

ones, and works more freely.

THE RICHEST GIFT.

The richest gift that we can bestow

upon humanity is that of our best

selves. Our years may be made mean-
ingless years, squandered in fcolishness,

wasted in pride, eaten up in vain glory,

or they may be made years of service,

of use, of enrichment to the world.
Where does waste time go? What be-

comes of all these thoughts of ours?

No impression made from birth to

death passes into oblivion. Every kind
thoughtof our heart is one more gifto f loving 

kindness to the race. It may

be but a snow-flake in weight, but will

prove a diamond in its power to cut

some aspect of eternal joy.

It will take $1,108,000,000 to run the

government in the fiscal year that will

be begun on July 1, 1914, according to

the annual estimates submitted to Con-

gress Monday by the Secretary of the

Treasury.

THANKING A NEWSPAPER. Editorials From Maryland
Exchanges.

The whole world is beginning to
adopt the Wilson policy. It is the best

because it is honesty. —Annapolis Cap-

itol.

Only a trifle less than four weeks re-

main in which to quench the thirst on

suds and schnapps. Then will come

the annual swearing off. —Cumberland

Daily News.

Don't shun a business man and refuse

to trade with him when you have cash

simply because you owe him for past

accommodations. The way to get even

with him for his kindness is to patron-
ize him when you have money and pay
for what you want.—Valley Register.

There is no concern in public business
that so richly deserves the fate that is
overtaking it, nor will there be any
tears shed by the people when these

express companies who have for years

practiced extortion at will, are put en-

tirely out of business, and the opera-

tion of the parcel post system is des-
tined to seal their doom.—Midland

Journal.

The way to reduce the price of eggs,

butter and meat is to smash the cold.

storage houses. Restrict the storage

of all food products to 30 days and the

work is done. As simple as this meth-

od is our statesmen do not seem to have

stumbled upon it. Maybe their vision

has been obscured by gold dust.— Cum-

berland Evening Times.

When our ancestors objected to pay-

ing too much for their tea they just

boarded a ship that brought it, up in

Boston harbor, and pitched it over-

board. That led to trouble—and cheap-

er tea The cold storage people, who

are getting blood money out of the peo-

ple for eggs and other things, should

heed this lesson. —Sykesville Herald.

Those lady suffragists display a de-

lightful lack of humor when they pro-

pose to march seven times around the

White House, a la Joshua, in order to

advance the cause of female fredom. It

would indeed "have all the elements of

the Biblical story," except that neith-

er the Lord nor man would be connect-

ed with it, and except that the only

thing that would "fall down" would be

the marchers. But it would make a

beautiful show. Please stage it, ladies.

—Cumberland Daily News.

Congressman Lewis' remarkable suc-

cess as a legislator at Waehington and

the general recognition of his excep-

tional ability and industry in looking

after important public measures of

wide import have made him a much-
sought public speaker, and demands

upon him are far more than his time

permits him to leave the capital. Gov-

ernment ownership of the telegraph, to

the end that we may have a much

cheaper and at the same time a very

much better service, is now under Mr.

Lewis' consideration. It is not doubt-

ed that the big question will yield to

his thorough investigation and that he

will soon evolve a feasible plan where-

by another great government work,

similar to the parcel post, may be in-

augurated. Congressman Lewis is a

valuable man at the national capital. —

Denton Journal.

The compensation of members of the

legislature should be increased to ten

dollars a day. The per diem of five dol-

lars for members of the state senate

and house of delegates was fixed way

back in 1867 and, no doubt, was ade-

quate for those times, but five dollars

a day is not sufficient in this genera-

tion of high prices to meet the actual

expenses of the average legislator at

Annapolis. Of course, a man can get

board and a room in a private house

and save money,if he tries hard enough,

but the people expect their representa-

tives to be, if not in the lime-light, at least

in some public place, easy of access,

and good hotels charge four dollars a
day. Ten dollars a day or a thousand
dollars for the session would be reason-
able compensation for the man who is
willing to devote three months of the
year to the people's business --Mont-

gomery Press.

Law of the Road.

Now that automobiles are so numer-

ous, it is getting to be very important

that all users of the road should know

and observe the rules in order to pre-

vent accidents.
There are very few cases in which

there is room for complaint when ve-

hicles meet as every one turns to the

right, but when an auto overtakes a

horse-drawn vehicle there is no way to

tell which way the latter will turn out

for about as many turn to the right as

to the left.

All vehicles should turn to the right

hand except those who overtake and

pass another, in which case the one

which is passing the other should pass

around to the left.

Observance of this rule costs nothing

and decreases your chance of accident,

and in case of accident it throws the

blame on the other man and prevents

his suing you for damages'—Havre de

Grace Republican.

During the fiscal year there were 1,021

desertions from the United States Ma-

rine Corps. Only 266 of the deserters

were caught.

A Royal Change
of Mind

By ARTHUR W. BREWSTER

The king of Aurania had asked the

king of Wortenberg for the hand of

the latter's oldest daughter, Amalia.
for the former's son, Prince Carl. The
matter having been satisfactorily ar-

ranged so far as diplomacy was con-

cerned, the prince set out for the capi-

tal of Aurania to make the acquaint-

ance of his fiancee. Being averse to

display of any kind, he traveled in-

cognito and arrived at the palace with-

out being heralded.
Passing along a corridor on his way

to his room, he met a young girl who
from her costume might have been
a governess, a reader or have oceu-
pied any of the lesser duties of one
belonging to the palace. Never had

the prince seen a woman who so com-

pletely struck his fancy. Princes need

to be more careful of their doings in

some respects, but may take greater

liberties in others. Prince Carl pur-
posely stumbled and, falling toward
the girl, kissed her.
She passed on without making any

protest, though her cheeks turned crim-

son. The prince as soon as his atten-

tion could be diverted from her saw

a man standing at the other end of the

corridor, looking at him with fire in

his eye. Carl took no notice of this
Person, but entered the suit of apart-
ments that had been assigned him.
The royal family and guests met for

dinner, and Prince Carl was then for-
mally welcomed and introduced to his
fiancee, the Princess Amalia. He was
also introduced to her younger sister,

the Princess Louise, and was aston-

ished to recognize in her the girl whom

he had kissed in the corridor. A third

introduction was to Danilo, crown
prince of Endimia, who he was told
was a suitor for the hand of Louise.
lie was the man who had witnessed

the kiss.
Neither Louise nor Danilo made

the slighest reference to Prince Carl's

transgression, nor did they ever show

by their manner that they were con-

scious of it. This was not a matter

of surprise to Carl. who was used to

court ceremonial and the treatment of
enemies with a studied politeness. But
he knew well that he would have to

answer for his bold act. How he would
be punished he did not know, but since

that was an age when men fought per.-

sonal combats he expected a challenge.

The only person whose manner was

not satisfactory to Prince Carl was the

Princess Amalia. She treated I. •

such scrupulous politeness III is

evident she had been inform.

transgression. The day after his ar-
rival the king, her father, sent his
prime minister to say that since the
marriage with the Princess Amalia
had been arranged political compli-
dons had arisen that would render the
match undesirable.
Upon receiving this information

Prince Carl made preparations to leave
the capital. On the evening before his
departure an officer of the household

guards called upon him to ask satis-
faction on the part of Prince Dann°
for an insult offered the Princess Lou-

ise. Carl referred him to a friend, and

It was arranged that a meeting should

take place the next morning at sun-

rise in an open space surrounded by
trees in the royal park.

On the evening of his arrival Prince
Carl had sent a courier back to his
father, the king of Aur.Inia, to say
that the match with the Princess
Amalia was impossible and to send
posthaste a request for the hand of
the Princess Louise. The reply to
this, a formal demand for the hand
of the younger princess, was handed
the king of Wortenberg at the same
time that Carl received Danilo's chal-
lenge. The king, knowing of Carl's
expected departure the next day, at
once called a family conclave to de-
cide upon whether to give the prince
encouragement to remain or to permit
him to depart After discussing the

matter before arriving at a decision

the Princess Louise was called in and

the case stated to her. Should the af-

fair with Dann°. which was being

considered by the council of state, be
allowed to go through, or should it be
broken off and consideration be given
to the demand of the king of Aura-
nia
-I will not marry Prince Danii0,-

she said. "And if Prince Carl pro-
poses to me I will marry him, no mat-
ter what action the council may take."
No w. the princess was a young wo-

man of considerable firmness. She
laid out duties for herself to perform
daily, and it was in working costume
that Carl had IniS1 :I ken her identity
Her father well knew that when she
took a position all the king's horses
and all the king's men couldn't make
i:er change it. Without waiting to
hear what he had to say further she
went to her apartments for considera-
tion, for she had got wind of the duel

to take place in the morning and

wished to prevent it. The result of
her deliberation was a note to Danilo

saying that, though she had been high-

ly honored by his proposition, she

would decline it.
This was tantamount to an order for

him to withdraw Ills challenge, for. ex

cept for being, considered an appli

cant for her hand. lie was not called

upon to protect her. Carl went to the

.:rourals in the niorr ing. where he re

ceived the withdra 'Val of the ehni

•.:tige
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WHEN IN

t —even between trains—be
sure to visit the

Diamond Alleys
1 The Finest in the Slate

1 Something Going On All The Time

I (I, Finest Brands of

1 Wines, Liquors, Cigars
1 SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pirs

cl; EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-1y
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HANDWORK.
Sash, Doors, and Frames

made by hand a specialty.
Jobbing promptly attend-

< ed to and done right.
J. THOMAS LANSINGER,

CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.

Mountain View!
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

.1•10.-••••••-•11•=1.1.-0=•-•••••

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend

....Mo-a=m-01=1.011=0..1=10-0

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

A LEHR PIANO

The Distinctive Quality
Of a LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure & VibrantTone I
This tone is the object, the purpose for

strument is created. But you yourself,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace
FREDERICK, MD.:

which the Lehr in-
without assistance,

of Music,

Representative.PROF. LYNN STEPHENS,
dee 22 11

1 g First-class teams furnished for private use.
:g S- ';isfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

g Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
A g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.

I q Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
7 q Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
g Prompt service and moderate prices.

apt 8-10-1y
^qiwilb,1111.-N,',116, 1̂16,q1e1W11..

MARYLAND. I
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(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

CHARLES M. RIDER

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, a P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET,

 ./C:›C

EMMITSBURG, MD.

...........„......................................,......,.......................
Mount St. Mary's College i

! and Ecclesiastical Seminary 1
i Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors E

q Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for
1 the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

il The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic
i field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

g Separate department or young boys.

Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
i 3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.

FASHION HINT

By JUDIC CHOLLET

No feature is more remarkable in

the season's styles than the way in

which the one piece skirt is handled.

Most effective draperies are now pro-

duced with a single strip of fabric

and almost infinite variations. This

THE NEW DRAPED SKIRT.

one is exceptionally becoming and at-
tractive, yet it means almost no labor
for making.
There is only one piece of material

with the plaits so laid that they give
graceful fold lines, and the edges are
overlapped at the front. The finish
can be made either at the high or nat-
ural waist line, as liked, and the front
edge can be buttoned into place or can
be stitched to the desired depth. The
front edges can also be curved, as in
this instance, or made perfectly
straight.
For the medium size will be required

four and a half yards of material twen-
ty-seven or thirty-six inches wide.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 22 to 30'inches waist measure. Send
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7984,
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in haste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage. When
ordering use coupon.

No  Size 

Name  

Address  

FASHION HINT
By JUDIC CHOLLET

The house gown that is easily made
is sure to be popular, especially if it is
attractive as well. The frock pictured
has both of these features.
For the medium size the gown will

require seven and three-eighths yards

A PEACTICAL HOUSE GOWN.

of material twenty-seven inches wide.
with three-quarters extra for the trim-
ming.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 24 to 44 inches bust measure. Send
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7618.
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mail. If in baste send an additional
Iwo cent stomp for letter postage. When
nrclering ue, coupon.

No 

Name  

Address  

Size 

M. F. SKIFF, 
 DEALER IN Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland
Any absent Emmitsburgian would

appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00,

.11110 "lb/A.0• 411. glib,alb

DR. 0. If. HINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURG
MARYLAND

Every Two Months

Next Visit

1 NOVEMBER, 1913
HOTEL SPANGLER

+1,'eb-AllbA&.+6,416.-N.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company fin Home Insurers
mch 11.id-ly

You Want The

"F. 86 D." Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and SuretyAccident and Health
Burglary

Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Co.
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Do Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

AT DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS
ANOTHER CARLOAD

OF STUDEBAKER

Buggies
Runabouts
Surreys
Spring Wagons
Farm Wagons
Of Latest Style and Design.
Come early and inspect
them. It will pay you.

Repairing and Repainting
All work guaranteed.

J. J. DUKEHARTI Prop.
C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

Feb.10-'11 lyr.

1
The Citizens' National Bank I

OF FREDERICK, MD. i
CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
Wm. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUYER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

- President.
Vice President.
V ice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.
On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rateto Four (4;, ) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, saiddeposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor

to present his or her book to have any change made. The 47 rate, will,
of course, ..00 be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
July3 i'10-ly

New Fall Coats
Are open and selling freely. More beautiful than ever before, all say. Never
has so much individual style been developed in a Top Coat. Designers have
excelled themselves—telling compliments have greeted them on every side.
The variety of ideas as well as materials will be most pleasing to buyers. The
popular cloths will be Baby Lamb, Matalesse, Fancy Vicunas, Chinchillas,
Mannish Cloths, Plushes, priced from $5.00 to $30.00.

Stylish New Suits
That will appeal to every lady who wants a becoming costume. The graceful
lines of the coat coupled with the modern characteristics of the skirt offer a
combination that will spell style in capitals. And MORE, certain figures thatin other seasons could not be given the fullest opportunity will have full reinthis season.

W. B. and Royal Worcester
Are familiar names to Corset wearers—synonymous with style and comfort.
The Fall Models are very acceptable, One dollar buys either No. 1351 or No.
47 in W. B. or 410 or 433 in ROYAL WORCESTER. The New Bon Ton No.
848 at $3.00, is a source of pleasure to its owner.

The Famous Gossard
Is daily winning and retaining friends. Some say, "After the Hospital" a
Gossard. A friendly tip—A Gossard might help to avoid the Hospital. Wear
a Gossard and be happy. All styles in Brassierres. New Sport Coats in all
colors.

New Matalesse Velvets, New Sweaters, Fashionable
New Neckwear, New Fall Silk Hosiery.

Pictorial Review Patterns—The New Fall Fashion Book on
sale.

THOS. H.
Central Dry

17 and 19 North Market Street -

HALLER,
Goods House

FREDERICK, MARYLAND
march 27.1c

SHOE STORE
NEW LOT OF

Vail and Winter Shoes
IN

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Men's, Boys' and Youths'
1913-FALL and WINTER-1913
M. FRANK ROWE,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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it pretty Designs and Color Combinations 14)1
It is worth while to see these now for early

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
choosing is best choosing.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

inavonb. A.0116-11%...ib,,A16,Aiyib,A4h,„

Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland :a

0 A STOCK COMPANY

NEW FALL FABRICS
Ready with the most extensive line of the
west fabrics for Fall and Winter in 

0

Jail.
6.116.1.^IIIIVIlb.Abvilli.1116A1116'1111,y116.1-1.--4116-16.A11161.111b. ibvib,1

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MO,

HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND

E. E. ZIMMERMAN, Local Director,
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PERSONALS. I
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It is the aim of Tag CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
hut it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
ar an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
Ann should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
nnsons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. Kester Reifsnider spent several
days with his brother-in-law, Mr. Chas.
Stouffer, of Sabillasville.

Mr. Milton Kefauver, of Frederick,
who has been visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Harry Stokes, returned home.

Mrs. Charles Zeck is spending the
holidays with her son, Mr. Clarence
Zeck, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Joseph Tyson, of Washington,
D. C., is visiting relatives and friends

here.

Mrs. Sellers, of Littlestown, is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Sellers.

Miss Helen J. Rowe, principal of the
Samuel Ready School and Miss S. Min-
nie Yeakle are visiting Miss Rowe's
father, Mr. Nathaniel Rowe.

Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs. J.
Brooke Boyle, Mrs. A. A. Horner and
Miss Alice Annan spent Saturday in
Gettysburg.

Mr.and Mrs. Daniel Dubel and daugh-
ter, Anna, of Hagerstown, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs James Hospelhorn.

Mr. E. S. Waddle, of St. Joseph,
Missouri, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Ellen Waddle.

Miss Ella Crowell, of Sharpsburg, is
visiting Mrs. James Ho?pelhorn.

Mr. Edward Brown was in Baltimore
on Wednesday.

Mr. George Hullenberg, of Waynes-
boro, Pa., visited at the home of Mr.
William Bushman, on Monday.

Miss Mary F. Welty has returned
from an extended trip to Philadelphia.

Mr. James Helman was in Baltimore
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zeigler and two
children and Miss Katie Stevens, of
Frederick, visited Mrs. Zeigler's father,
Mr. Adolphus Harner, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Topper spent
Thursday in Gettysburg, Pa.

Mrs. Olin Moser, of Baltimore, spent
several days with friends here.

MRS. E. D. MILLER WHO DIED IN
KANSAS CITY KNOWN HERE

Nineteen Years Ago She Donated the

Pulpit To Lutheran Church In

Memory of Her Parents Who
Are Buried Here.

Mrs. E. D. Miller, general treasurer
of the Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society and well known in
this place where she frequently visited
died at her home in Kansas City, Mo.,a
short time ago from the effects of
goitre. She was operated on at the
German Hospital in that city but the
physicians found that life could only be
prolonged and that for a very short

time.
Mrs. Miller's brother, Dr. Sheets. of The Misses Annan have

Bloomfield, N. J., is a frequent visitor tin roof put on their barn.
at the home of Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart, of
this place. Nineteen years ago Mrs.
Miller donated the pulpit to the Luther-
an Church in memory of her parents
who are buried in the Lutheran ceme-
tery.
The funeral services were held at the

home of her son, Mr. E. Sanford Miller
and were in charge or the Rev. Andrew
Bard, Ph. D., assisted by Rev. Geo.
Beiswanger, her pastor. The same
evesing her remains were taken to
Baltimore where the final services were

conducted by E. K. Bell, D. D., in the
presence of many old time friends. The
interment was made in Louden Park
cemetery, beside that of her husband.
Her pastor Rev. Geo. Beiswanger,

writing in the Lutheran Observer says:
"Thus passed away one of our most de-
voted missionary workers and a life-
long friend of the writer. Our loss is
compensated when we realize that she

is gone to join the company of mission-

aries and mission workers who have

gone before and were awaiting her

coming a blessed reunion of those who

have labored heroically, fought valiant-

ly and triumphed gloriously. She finish

ed her course, she kept the faith, and

hers was the crown of rejoicing amidst
suffering and in the presence of death."

Fancy Neckwear, over 100 styles,
each boxed; every new kind of neck
"fixin " Tell us about what you want
and the price you want to pay; we and
Vie parcel post will do the rest.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

dec12-2ts Gettysburg, Pa.

K EILHOLTZ —NEWCOMER.

Mr. Grier Keilholtz and Miss Carrie
Newcomer, of near Keysville were
married at the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Thurmont, on Tuesday, No-
vember 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. Keilholtz are well

known and popular young people of the
Toms Creek locality and have the best
wishes of all who know them. After a
ten day trip they will occuppy a farm
near the Toms Creek Church.

Invitations have been sent out for a
reception to be held at the home of the
bride's parents, on the evening of Nov-
ember 19.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
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Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for
Friday, Dec. 5, 1913.

8 A. M.

week

12M.

ending

4 P. M.
Friday 50 48 60
Saturday 44 54
Monday 28 30 32
Tuesday 32 36 38
Wednesday 38 52 42
Thursday 34 :36
Friday

Messrs. Michael Hoke, John Glass
and John Mentzer members of the local
Grand Army of the Republic, attended
the funeral of Mr. Lidie, of Thurmont,
who is also a member of the G. A. R.

The management of the Emmitsburg
Railroad is to be complimented on the
new parlor car recently put into ser-
vice. This car is much appreciated by
the traveling public and is in keeping
with the progressive policy of the road.

The Social Help Society of the Luth-
eran Church will meet at the home of
Mr. Harry Weant tonight.

Mrs. David Bentzel has improved her
house on West Main street by a front
porch extending the entire length of
the dwelling.

The Mite Society of the local Meth-
odist Episcopal Church held its regular
monthly meeting in the Sunday school
room of the church, recently.

Mr. Thaddeus Maxell has had his
residence on West Main street improv-
by a new front door.

Although everybody knows that Mr.
Joseph E. Hoke's store is truly the
headquarters of Santa Claus, this pro-
gressive merchant announces this fact
by a very ornamental sign erected over
the entrance to his busy show rooms.

Mr. Albert Adelsberger has been ap-
pointed deputy sheriff of Emmitsburg
district.

Miss Helen Hoke entertained the

Bridge Club on Friday afternoon from

2 to 5 o'clock.

The Emmitsburg Motor Car Company
has sold to Mr. I. M. Annan a two-
passenger, 50- horse-power Norwalk
runabout.

Mr. Thomas Hays has had his tin

roof repainted.

The two Masses on Monday, the

Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
were well attended.

A flurry of snow fell on Monday
morning.

Mr. J. E. Payne has erected a new
outbuilding at the rear of his property
on West Main street, extended.

had a new

Little John Annan, on of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, who has been
ill, is able to be out again.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin F. Ohler, Wednesday.

Mrs. Anna Horner was indisposed
this week.

An old-time spelling-bee will take
place at Stony Branch school house
next Thursday evening.

Leather, Bead and Mesh Bags in new
shapes; new prices; Leather Music
Rolls, Mats, Scarfs and Covers.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
Gettysburg, Pa.

The Papal Delegate Here.

The Most Reverend John Bonzano,D.
D., Archbishop of Militene, and Apos-
tolic Delegate to the United States, who
spent two days in Emmitsburg, visiting
St. Joseph's and Mt. St.Mary's Colleges,
expressed himself as very much pleased
with his stay here and the reception
given him.

The Papal Delegate arrived in Em-
mitsburg on Wednesday,Nov. 26, going
to St. Vincent's House for the night.
On Thanksgiving Day at 8. 30 A. M.
His Excellency celebrated a Pontifical
Mass at St. Joseph's College andAca-
demy, and after paying a visit to
Mount St. Mary's returned in the after-
noon to Washington.

The E. H. S. Literary Society.

The Emmitsburg High School Liter-
ary Society met on Friday evening,
Dec. 5, 1913. Following is the prc-
gram:
Song, "Over There." Judges for

debate. John Fuss, Harriet Beam and
Mary Ohler. Resolved, "That Law-
yers are Beneficial to Mankind"; affirm-
ative, Mary Weant, Dorothy Biggs ;
negative, Allen Moser. Song, "Just
As I Am.'' Composition, John Fuss.
Select Reading, Ella May Caldwell.
Oration, Helen Baumgardner. Reci-
tations, Charles Gillelan and John Kei-
holtz. Reading Circle, Helen Baum-
gardner, Loy Summers, Albert Max-
well, Poet, John Milton. Question Box,
Morals, Manners, Honesty, and critic,
Ferne Snook. Song, "How Gentle God's
Command."
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CHURCH NEWS
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a. m.
Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. tn.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior " 6:45p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 13. m•

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, Alternate Sundays, 10:00
. M.

Tom's Creek Church.

Children's services will be held Sat-
urday evening.

B. F. Clarkson will lecture at the
Tom's Creek church on the Battle of
Gettysburg.

The annual Christmas services will
be held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
There will be no preaching on that day.

The Christmas services of the local
Methodist Church will be held on Sun-
day afternoon, December 21, at 2.30
o'clock.

Miss Hack Makes Debut.

Miss Eleanor Motter Hack, daugh-
ter of Mr. ancr,Mrs. Augustus A. Hack,
of the Washington Apartments, Balti-
more, and formerly of this place, made
her debut at the first Monday German
of the Bachelors' Cotillion Club, at the
Lyric, December 8.

Miss Hack wore a simple white crepe
de chine, finely accordion plaited.
with a wide white satin girdle. The

bodice and overskirt were of lace

caught by tiny rosebuds. She carried

a bouquet of American Beauty roses
and was chaperoned by her mother,
who wore a gown of light gray char-
meuse, draped with a tunic of cut steel
and carrying a bouquet of violets and
wearing diamonds. Miss Hack had for
her partner Mr. Douglas Gordon Car-
rell.

Wool Knit Goods for the little tots.
Drawer Leggins, 50 cents and $1.00.
Sweaters, all wool, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
to $2.00. Sacques 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50.
Bootees 20c, 15c. 25c and 50c. Mittens
10c, 15c and 25c. Knitted Caps and
Toques, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c to $1.00.
Knee Leggins 25c.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
Gettysburg, Pa.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Many Christmas presents are forgot-
ten almost as soon as received. This is
not true of a year's subscription to some
good periodical. It continues for a
whole year and is a constant reminder

of the giver. For $1.50 yru can send

to some friend a year's subscription to

The Saturday Evening Post, or
The Ladies' Home Journal, or
The Country Gentleman.

On Christmas Day the recipient of
the subscription will receive a beauti-
ful announcement card bearing your
name, stating that the order has been
entered at your request. Order now
and avoid any possible delay.
Give, write or phone your order to

J. WARD KERRIGAN,
nov. 14-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 5, 1913.
The stockholders of the Emmitsburg

Savings Bank will meet at their Bank-
ing House on the first Tuesday after
the first Monday in January, being the
6th day of January, 1914, between the
hours of one and three o'clock, P. M.,
for the purpose of electing directors
for the Emmitsburg Savings Bank of
Frederick County, to manage the affairs
of the bank for the ensuing year.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ,
Cashier.dec 5 4ts.

Painting and Wall Papering.
Rooms papered from $2.50 up. Fine

line of samples to select from, All
work neatly and promptly done. Give
me a call. Write, wire or 'phone.

M. S. HAJuxuAN,
West Main Street,

augl5tf Emmitsburg, Md.

2,000,000 bushels oysters are brought
to New York annually.

THE WEEK AT THE COUNTY SEAT

Chronicle of Happenings at Frederick
City and in the Courts.

It cost Frederick county eighty-four
dollars and fifteen cents to finance the
exhibit at the Baltimore Horticultural

Frederick County Branch of the State
Children's Aid Society took place at
Hood College, during the past week;

show. The booth was expected to cost It was regretted very much that Chief
one hundred and fifty dollars. Judge Urner could not be one of the

speakers for the occasion.
Two excellent addresses were given

in this city on Sunday at the City Op-
era House, by Charles R. Schirm, Past
Exalted Ruler of Baltimore City Lodge
No. 7 and Emory L. Coblentz, of Fred-
erick, at the annual memorial service
of local Lodge, No. 684, Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks. Tribute was
paid to dead brothers of lodge; subject
of good done by Order was brought out
in addresses by Messrs. Coblentz and
Schirm, respectively.

The Postal Bank has not proved a
success in this city on acount of sever-
al reasons.

Bishop John G. Murray, of the Epis-
copal Diocese of Maryland, confirmed a
large class at the local All Saints Epis-
copal church, on Sunday. During his
stay in Frederick, Bishop Murray was
the guest of the Rev. Douglass Hooff,
rector of All Saints Church

Unable to give his name, address or
what he was doing in Frederick, H. B.
Mellon, of Arlington, walked up to Of-
ficer Hoffman, on Market street, and
asked for assistance. The man was af-
flicted with aphasia and later was iden-
tified as a traveling salesman.

Nearly $30,000 will be paid out by the
Central Trust company, in Christmas
savings, to approximately 1,200 depos-
itors this week. The savings plan has
proved a succes in this city.

The third annual meeting of the

A vein of copper ore, the richest ever
found in this county, was located at
the New London mine of the United
Mining, Milling and Copper Smelting
Company. The vein is expected to
yield about 50 per cent copper.

Community Christmas Tree funds are
growing slowly.

The Executive Committees of the lo-
cal Board of Trade and Barbara
Fritchie Memorial Association decided
recently to erect a shaft to the memory
of Barbara Fritchie in Mt. Olivet Cem-
etery. The cost will be $2,250.

Rev. Mr. E. L. McLean, pastor of
the Grace Reformed Church, has ac-
cepted a call to the First Reformed
Church, at Quakerstown, Pa.

Both Joseph Wallace, for whose
wounds skin was grafted from his sis-
ter, Miss Mary Wallace, at the Freder-
ick City Hospital, and the young lady
are convalescing slowly.

Saturday was a busy time for Judge
Worthington as he was called upon to
hear a number of habeas corpus cases.
Several of the prisoners were released
upon furnishing bail.

Charles Gilbert a trusty inmate of
Montevue Hospital, escaped a few days
ago and later gave himself up at Cham-
bersburg, Pa. Superintendent Gregg
brought Gilbert back to the institution.

Bowling Contest—Yanigans Defeated.

The Emmitsburg Duck Pip Team
defeated the Yanigans at the Matthews'
Bowling Department on Monday even-
ing by 113 pins. The Yanigans,
strengthened by a few new bowlers,
went into the game with so much vim
and confidence that the Regulars, were
outclassed in the first two games by 3
pins, but the steady bowling of the
Emmitsburg Duck Pin Team soon dis-
pelled all hope of victory, as they came
back strong in the latter part of the
contest and had the pins falling in
every direction.
The Yanigans displayed a marked

improvement over last week's game
but they were not able to withstand the
onset of the regulars. For the Regu-
lars, Eichelberger and Pryor excelled

while Hartdagen and Luther Myers

carried off the honors for the Yanigans.

The Emmitsburg Duck Pin Team will
probably challenge a neighboring aggre-
gation in the near future.

Wilson's Lobby Charges Upheld.

The findings of the House Lobby in-
vestigation commmittee were submit-
ted in two reports. The majority one,
signed by Democrats and Republicans
alike, declared Representative McDer-

mott, of Illinois,had been guilty of acts

unbecoming the dignity of his position.

A supplemented report filed by Repre-

sentave McDonald, Progressive, makes

recommendations for legislative re-

forms.

Will the man who unintentionally ex-
changed hats with me in church kindly
leave mine at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
and receive his?

ROBERT RIDER.

- 28,000,000
year.

bibles were printed last

In the matter of the estate of Rowe K.
Shriver, Absentee. On Application.

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, Maryland.

October Term, 1913.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, passed on
the 8th day of December, A. D., 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Ella M.

Shriver, of Frederick County, Maryland,
on the 8th day of December, 1913, ap-
plied to the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick County, Maryland, for Letters of
Administration upon the estate of her
brother Rowe K. Shriver, absentee,
who is supposed to be dead, on account
of interrupted absence for above seven
years from the place of his last domicil
within this State. and having been for
such time unheard of, and that on the
26th day of January, A. D., 1914, the
said Orphans' Court will hear evidence
concerning the alleged absence of the
supposed decedent, Rowe K Shriver,
and the circumstances and duration
thereof.

JOHN C. CASTLE
ALBERT W. ECKER
JOHN W. MUMFORD.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
ELLA M. SilaivEa, Applicant.

Copy—Test:
Nu L. ROWE, Attorney.

True C 
SAMUEL D. THOMAS,

Register of Wills for Frederick
dec 12 5t County, Maryland.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTSI \ at 15c to $500.
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!AVAIL

Whatever you want to pay for Christmas gifts—a
very small amount or hundreds of dollars—we offer the
greatest values in Maryland.

Silver Novelties
(Sterling 925/1000 fine.) (ierman Rilrer

Silver Pencil 1 5 0 Mesh Bag (kid lined), with
cash pocket $ 1.3 5

Coin Holder, with 5-in chain:
unusually pretty.$ 1.1 0

Vanity Case with Mirror and
Puff; hand-engraved in-
cluding monogram,$ 2.5 0

Beautiful Comb, Brush and
Mirror Set; worth $8;
our price  4.5 0

Silver Thimble 1 5 0
Silver Collar Button; 6 for
2 5 0 ; each 5

Silver Hat Pin 1 5 0
Silver Cuff Buttons, includ-
ing Monogram 7 5 0

Heavy Silver Thimble, trim-
med with Solid Gold, 75

Gold Jewelry
Solid Gold Scarf Pins, real Solid Gold Baby Pins.
s t o n e s; worth $2.00. Pair 9 0 0
Each 9O 0

Monogram Cuff Buttons,
solid gold front and back,
heavy stiffened post. En-
graved free. W o r t h
$2.50  • $ 1.3 5

Gold Tie Clasp to match, in-
cluding fine in o n o-
gram $ 1.1 5

Solid Gold Collar Buttons, i lig engraving of three
all shapes and sizes; worth i nil in ls ; worth $3 to
$1 to $1.50  ... 6 5 0 ,;4 .............. $ Ls 5

All the above are very special values. Send stamps
or money order and we will mail your selections in a
pretty gift box without extra charge. Money back imme-
diately if .you are not pleased.

A special lot of Solid Gold
Birthstone Rings (every
month except April).
worth $4 to $8... $ 2. 5 0

Diamond Rings ( for April)
at all prices, from $7.50
to $ 1 0 0 0

Solid Gold Thimbles, includ-

Chas. C. Crooks Co.
11 4 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore

Oct 6-12-15 r.

SALE DATES.

Don't wait until the last minute
to select the day for your Spring
Sale.
Dates are already being booked

at this office.
If you are wise you will choose

your day Now to avoid conflicting
with the date determined upon by
some one else. tf

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale,

3 miles south of Gettysburg along the
Emmitsburg road, on

Tuesday, December 2, 191,1,
at one o'clock. P. M., the following live
stock: 18 head of dehorned cattle, con-
sisting of 5 milk cows, 2 will be fresh
by time of sale, one was fresh in Sep-
tember, and one will be fresh in Janu-
ary, 9 heifers, 2 of them are close
springers, 4 stock bulls, 60 head of
hogs, 9 chester white pigs will be nine
weeks old by the time of sale, 7 berk-
shire pigs seven weeks old, the rest are
shoats weighing from 40 to 125 pounds,
also 50 chickens.
Terms—All sums of $5 and under

cash; on all sums over $5 a credit of 10'
months will be given, the purchaser to
give his note with approved security.
5 per cent, off for cash. No property
to be removed until settled for.
nov 21-2t EMORY ZEPP.

DRS. RIEGLE 86 RAMSBURG
VETERINARY SURGEONS

All Calls, Both Night and Day, Promptly Attended To

Offices at Rear of Dr. Riegle's Residence
D. & P. Telephone 34-4 E. MAIN STREET

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties..
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manne-e.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND--

See his splendid stock of

(.40LD lk SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Af117C HE 1E1 .

GOOD

FURNITURE
Is Always in Demand,
I sell nothing but Good

Furniture.

If there is anything you
need in Furniture no matter

what it is, whether inex-

pensive or costly, I can fur-
nish it.

E. Es Ziffiffinall
Furniture Dealer
ON THE Sot-TARE

Medals and Decorations
are not awarded to inferior
exhibits. They are given

For Merit Only.
There are two awards
on exhibition at

HARRY HOPP'S
that were won by the

Hagerstown Brewing Co's

Export Pilsner
Ask to see them, and be
sure to order a case of

This Exceptionally Fine Beer,

uov. 15, '12-1yr
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

CoalinallSizes
Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
ATT. 2-D9
 A,. 

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND Expert Embalming Service Rendered by Mr.
Robert Topper, Graduate of Johns Hopkins
School of Embalming.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Telephone Connections. Can be Reached Bay
or Right, 7-18-Iyr

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MO.

June 28-ly

J L. TOPPER & SON.
Successors to TOPPER & SWEENEY

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

Undertakers, Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Lanterns

Strong and Durable

For Fishing,
Camping,
and Hard
Use under All
Conditions.

Give steady, bright light.
Easy to light. Easy to
clean and rewick. Don't
smoke. Don't blow out
in the wind. Don't lesk.

At dealers everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Washington. D. C. New Jersey) Charlotte. N. C.
Richmond. Va. BALTIMORE Charleston, W. Va.
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S. C.

The Ideal Xmas
Gift

Make your family a Christmas' present of
a telephone. It will be appreciated by all,
and will be a source of convenience, com-
fort and pleasure throughout the &Aire
year.

Place your order now so that it will be
installed in time to send your Ch-istmas
greetings by telephone.

a Call or write our Business Office.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

R. W. STAKE, Local Manager

Tel. 9000 33 E. Patrick St., Frederick

C. Shuff & Co.
X'mas Goods

Candy is a Big Feature in the

Enjoyment of Christmas.

We Have the Best.

Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco,

Smokers' Supplies.

These make admirable and much
appreciated gifts.

We Keep the Best Brands.
-

_

A WATERMAN PEN
Makes and Ideal Gift.

Have you thought of Skates for
the youngsters? Holiday skating
is very enjoyable and much in-
dulged in.

Come Here for Skates---
also for Sleds.

A Camera makes a Fine
Present.

Let us show these to you.

And don't forget about

Sporting Goods
We have the assortment, and the

prices are right.

Sweaters, Gloves, Leggins,
Hunting Boots,

in fact very many things that
can't be enumerated.

For X'mas Goods
COME TO—

C. J. SHUFF & CO.
N. E. Corner Public Square,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
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Mr. J. T. Colliflower, who has been

spending some time with his son, Mr.
Joseph Colliflower, of Canton, Ohio,
returned to his home at this place Sun-
day evening, a surprise to his friends,
but all were glad to see him back.
Mrs. Freshour, of Thurmont, spent

Monday with her daughter, Mrs. Jacob
Martin, of this place.
Those on the sick list are: Mr. Jacob

Colliflower, Mr. John B. Pittinger and
Miss Hazel Zentz.
Mrs. Susan Fogle, of Thurmont,

spent several days with friends here.
The Sunday school is now practicing

for its Christmas entertainment which
will be held on the evening of Decem-
ber 25th. A silver offering will be
aken at the door.
Mr. Ross Colliflower, of Hagerstown,

spent a few days with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs, Elias Weller, of Crow's

Nest, Thurmont, spent last Thursday
evening with friends here.
Mr. William Mackley and family, of

Thurmont; Mrs. Rosie Wood and chil-
dren, of Rocky Ridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Weller, of Jimtown, spent last
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Shaum.
A great many of our citizens are

through butchering, very few of the
porkers weighing less than 300 pounds.

o-o-o•oo-o-o-ocio-o-o-oo-o-o-oo-o-o-o Q 0-00.0
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Dr. J. H. Prudhomme won the fol-

lowing prizes at the Capital Poultry
Show at Washington: Silver Campines
—hens, 1st, 3rd and 4th; cockerel, 1st
and 2nd; pullets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Golden Campines—hens, 1st; pullets,
2nd and 3rd; cock, 1st and 3rd. One of
Dr. Prudhomme's customers won first
prize on Silver Campine cock and an-
other customer won second prize on
Golden Campine cock.
Mr. Clarence E. Weller of the U. S.

N., a grandson of Mr. Charles A. Wel-
ler, of Thurmont, is on a cruise to for-
eign ports, being on the ship "Ohio."
His sister, Miss Mary Weller, has re-
cently received letters from him mailed
at Paris and Marseilles, France.
Mr. William Firor, who has been at

Athens, Ga., for the last year, is visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Kate Firor.
Last Sunday evening Bishop Murray,

of Baltimore, preached in St. Stephen's
Episcopal church, this place.
Mr. Vincent O'Toole and daughter,

Colletta, spent Monday in Baltimore.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry York, who have

been spending some time with the lat-
ter's mother, left Wednesday morning
for New Haven to visit Dr. York's par-
ents.
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Mr. Charles Slagle, who has been
very ill for the past two weeks, is
somewhat improved.
Jacob Flickinger had the misfortune

to fall from a load of ties and break an
arm at the elbow.
Mr. George Winemiller had a hand-

some gray granite monument erected
at the grave of his father, C. Wesley
Winemiller.
Mrs. Charles Devilbiss and Mrs. El-

mer Crise and daughter, Grace, left to
day for a month's visit in New York.
James Coleman, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with his sisters
here and repairing his dwelling.
Mr. John Humbert had the misfor-

tune to have several toes smashed on
Tuesday by a steel rail falling on them
while working on the new railroad.
Harry Lynn has accepted a position

in Charles Slagle's store during the lat-
ter's illness.
On Wednesday, Dec. 3, Mr. Oliver

Cash, of near Middleburg, killed four
hogs which aggregated in weight 2,819
pounds, or respectively 728, 716, 683
and 692 pounds. From this mass of
pork 23 cans of lard were produced.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT

Mrs. Dan Shorb spent Thursday with
her cousihs, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shorb
and Mrs. John A. Eyler.
Mrs. Dory Bollinger and D. T. Shorb

are on the sick list.
Mrs. I. J. Ohler and Miss Grace War-

ner spent Friday with Mrs. D. Shorb.
Miss Mary Weant was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bell over Sunday.
Mrs. I. J. Ohler, Mrs. D. Shorb and

Misses Grace Warner and Emma Shorb
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Brown.

Mr. Dan Black's brother and nephew
spent several days with him.
Mr. James Buoey, Sr. was hauling

logs to the mill when one fell and hit
him on the jaw. He was not seriously
hurt.

Mrs. Arthur M. bodge, New York
society leader and well known as a
philanthropist was again chosen to lead
for another year the women's fight
against equal franchise.
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'id° YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING BY MAIL
At Baltimore's Best Store

C Any purchase you make at this store,
provided it is Nvithin the government
limit oi weight and size, will be de-
livered free by Parcel Post to any
postollice in the first, second or third
zone from Baltimore, extending ap-
proximately 300 miles.

The only exceptions to this rule are can-
dies, china, housefurnishinrs, large toys
or goods requiring special packing or
crating.

Irritis means that you can buy practically every-
thing in the store, from a yard of lace to a
complete out fit, at just the same cost as if' you
lived in Baltimore, and not a cent of delivery
charges to pay.

tJJ Think of' the advantage of having at your dis-
pa,a1 the splendid holiday stocks of Baltimore's
Best Store from which to made your selection!

Think of the ad vantoge of purchasing
goods from a store which guarantees that
your every purchase will be saiistlictory!

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING BY MAIL AT

Baltimore's Best Store

C/MCJIZ4,./Iii7/1d,f

Howard and Lexin1on Streets 1 .1--.70 .

Laid Right Over Wood Shingles
No Dirt, No Bother—In a very short time any building can have its fire-
trap covering turned into a modern fire-proof, storm-proof, lightning-proof
roof at a very moderate cost—a roof that will last as long as the building
and never need repairs. 4

For Sale by
JAMES G. 'BISHOP, EMMITSBURG. MD.

1>0. AXES <><
By the same agreement made by

the County Treasurer with all banks
in Frederick County we are authorized
to collect State and County Taxes.

Every Courtesy will be Extended

to All Who Desire to Avail

Themselves of This Convenience.

Emmitsburg Savinas Bank
We Pay 4 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits,

Undelthe Supervision of the State Bank Examiner
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13 USINESS _LOCAL.  GUY K. MUTTER

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who 11
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE,

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENCRAVING, EMBOSSINC

LITHOGRAPHINC

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

" OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner, Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first

: Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit

' jury term; second Monday in May, non
j 

-
t lury term.

1 Clerk of the Circuit Court—Harry
W. Bowers. Deputy Clerks, Adolphu.

: Fearhake, Charles B. Groff, I. N. Loy,
M. N. Nusz, Eli G. Haugh, Harry E.

• Chapline and John H. Martz.
•

Register of Wills—Samuel D. Thom-
as. Deputies, J. Fenton Thomas, C.. H.
Kreh and C. C. Waters.

Orphans' Court—John C. Castle,
Chief Judge; John W. Mumford, Albert
W. Ecker. Orphans' Court meets ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—F. W. Cramer.

County Commissioners—Lincoln G.
• Dinterman, President; John W. Holter,

Charles W. Zimmerman, J. Stewart

„ l
Annan, and Charles W. Johnson. Mark-

• wood D. Harp, Clerk. George R. Den-.
nis, Jr., Attorney.
Board of Charities and Correction—

David Cramer, president; Solomon
Stern, secretary; Jacob B. Tyson,
treasurer; Samuel U. Gregg, superin-
tendent; Millard F. Perry, Clerk. R.
Howard Magruder and George T.
Eyster.

School Commissioners—John S. New-
man president; William P. Morsell
Dr. C. L. Wachter, A. W• Nicodemus

1 1 Jr., and Cyrus W. Flook; Edward S'.

,. 1 Eichelberger, attorney.

I Secretary, Treasurer and Examiner—?
i John T. White; Assistant, G. Lloyd

2 ' Palmer.
, Dr. J. M. Goodman, County Health

: State's Attorney—Samuel A. Lewis.

I Sheriff—Charles T. Fagan. Deputies,
• Charles C. Holt, Office Deputy; Robert

1 Cramer, Riding Deputy; William Dee-
ter, Turnkey.

: Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.
/ DeGrange, President; Joseph F. Eisen-
! hauer, Democrat; W. B. James; 

Repub.: lican, Clerk, Clagett E. Remsberg.

I I Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
• 1 

EMMITSRURG.• i

I 1 Burgess—John H. Matthews.
• I Commissioners — Charles M.

l Oscar Frailey, H. C. Hamer.
.. j Clerk of Commissioners—C. M. Rider.

4.0-016.-0 s""416-4*-"•■•-fts-......•-•••••••-••••44 1 Chief of Police—Victor E. Rowe.

Officer.

Anticipating the wants of the good people of Emmitsburg, this
year I have laid in a larger supply of HOLIDAY GOODS than
ever before. The stock is ENTIRELY NEW and very complete.
As usual I have devoted the entire SECOND FLOOR to CHRIST-
MAS GOODS. There you will find presents that are practical
and useful as well as those that are handsome. The supply is
almost limitless and space in this issue does not allow enumer-
ation. A visit to our store will convince you that this is the
place to purchase whatever you require whether

W. Gifts Household Wants, Table Delicacies, Toys, Dress Requirements,
vg Leather Goods, China, Glassware, Ornaments or Notions.

TAQ1'DU t'

West Main Street

Rider,

SUFFRAGETTS HAVE IT.
(Continued from page 1.1

moved as much as possible from all ex-
citement. A complete change of air
and scene is usually prescribed.
Only the simplest foods are permitted

and the sufferer is encouraged to take
as much outdoor exercise as possible,
together with cold baths and vigorous
massage. Such treatment has been
found to bring relief within a few
weeks.
It has been found that even when the

sufferer seems to have lost all control
over her understanding she will be
found sufficiently composed at intervals
to obey the instructions the doctor or
attendants may give.

It has been found extremely difficult
work a complete cure in the more vio-
lent cases which have been neglected.
Years after the victim has apparently
been completely restored to her normal
health any undue excitement is likely
to bring on a relapse and a recurrence
of the distressing symptoms.

To Build Up Trade
—reach the Family. To reach the
family, advertise in the WEEKLY
CHRONICLE. Reasonable rates, solid
results.

THE ORIGIN OF "DIXIE."

Says the New York Tribune:
"Where the Southern States and the

famous Southern song derived the title
'Dixie' is told in the history of the old
Citizens Bank of New Orleans, which
the London Financial Times gives
Prior to the Civil War the bank, which
had power to issue paper notes, put out
several millions of dollars in denom-
inations of $10 and $20. The $10 bills
were engraved in French with the
word "Dix" (ten) prominently fea-
tured on the back. The bills became
known as "Dixies," and this money be-
coming popular, Louisiana became
known as 'the land of Dixies,' and at
last the term was so broadened as to
include all the Southern States under
the familiar 'Dixie Land.'"

For Panama-Pacific Exposition.

According to the Army and Navy
Register the Secretary of the Navy de-
sires $104,000 additional for the contin-
gent expenses of the Navy to include
the entertainment of officers and crews
of foreign fleets at the San Francisco
exposition. A provision is also sug-
gested that tolls shall not be collected
from any foreign vessel going through
the canal and returning which has been
designated to participate in that expo-
sition. Authority is also requested to
allow the Secretary of the Navy to de-
fine and establish anchorage grounds in
Hampton Roads for the combined fleets
of the United States and foreign gov-

ernments, which may rentlezvous there
prior to proceeding to San Francisco.

Authority is also desired by the Secre-
tary of the Navy to make rules and
regulations regarding the movements

of all vessels to insure the proper and
orderly conduct of such features as
may be planned for the combined fleets
and to provide for the safety of all ves-
sels participating therein

Ages for Eur pe and America.
Harvard University is to send to

Northern Europe an expedition to study
rock formation, in an effort to deter-
mine the relative ages of America and
the Old World. Prof. W. H. Twenho-
fell of the Department of Geology in
the University of Kansas has been
chosen leader of the expedition. One
of the scientists will be Prof. P. E.
Raymond of Harvard.

Extra Hay Cry in Massachusetts.

The Indian summer of 1913 in Central
and Western Massachusetts has been
so long and of such a decided character
that the farmers of Ware have harvest-
ed an extra hay crop, while violets, ar-
butus and other spring flowers are in
bloom in Westfield.

EI
T T may be a mistake of the

publisher in thinking he has
been done a favor, but as a

rule whenever a newspaper loses
one subscriber on account of pique
there are usually two or three oth-
ers gained for the very reason that
the one feels aggrieved.
The broad-minded and intelligent

subscriber will recognize the fact
that it is only the negative quality
in life that never crosses the feel-
ings of anybody. —Jennings (La.)
Herald.

In Wisconsin twenty two deer hunters
have met their death and twenty-three
have been injured.

Use

Challenge Flour
FOR YOUR

Xmas Baking

Mountain City Mills

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

For Sale by all Dealers

Jan 3-1913
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MERRY CHRISTMAS


